Dorling Kindersley’s Flash Cards
These flash cards are: 5 1/2” by 7 1/2”. Each pack (or set) contains 30 word and picture cards. Each set of flash cards features individually themed cards and includes word games with notes, and a teacher’s/parent’s instruction card. You’ll love the bright, colorful pictures and words!
To order, go to: www.amazon.com or www.booksamillion.com

Carson Dellosa Flash Cards
These flash cards come in 2 sets called: “Basic Picture Words” and “More Basic Picture Words”. There are 96 cards in each pack. Card size 5.875in. x 3in. Sturdy card stock. Rounded corners for easy arranging.

SS 1: Learning To Read
It contains an instruction video (available in NTSC and PAL / PAL-SECAM formats). This video shows each lesson plan and how to do it. Plus, it has phonics cards, board games, a sand tray, and more!
You can use one kit for all your children/students. A “free” 10 minute demonstration video is available upon request. [www.readabc.com]

SS 2: A Sequel to SS 1
For older children and teens!
Readers

**English and Spanish Readers**
Beginning and remedial readers; Printed in the 1950’s and 1960’s; rich in value content!
Excellent condition (literally like new!)
[Made available by: The L.A.M.B. Co.]

-DISCONTINUED!!
PLEASE REFER TO WWW.LAMBCO.COM IF YOU WISH TO ORDER THESE ITEMS!

Workbooks

**Workbooks with tons of exercise sheets**
Available in practically all subjects covering the 3 R’s and 3 G’s.
Very affordable and comprehensive.
Go to: www.espbooks.com

-DISCONTINUED!!
PLEASE REFER TO TEAM’S GIVE-AWAY OFFER -MARCH 2004
Or GO TO WWW.ESPBOOKS.COM IF YOU WISH TO ORDER THESE ITEMS!

Educational Software

Wholesale software available! Many titles, list of software updated regularly. (Available from Vertex International, Inc.)
Software list available upon request.

TEAM Foundation would like to make this disclaimer about the wholesale software that we offer. Due to our limited staff we cannot filter each title and subject content when a new list of software is offered. However, we do know of the various titles that are obviously not recommendable but there are others that, if researched, could prove to be okay. We’d like to ask that you keep this in mind when ordering any of this software. TEAM Foundation relinquishes any and all responsibility in this regards.
The main purpose for sending out these software lists is to offer “near-to-wholesale” prices making it easier and more affordable.

Curriculums

Curriculums in both English and Spanish.
High academic standard and moral base.
**English:** Christian Light Publications. Grades K – 12.
**Spanish:** Literatura Monte Sion. Grades K – 6.
For more information request an order form catalog and price list.
Children’s Bible Story Books

How The Bible Came to US
The Story of the Book That Changed the World
Meryl Doney  (Ages: 6 yrs. to teen)
Normal retail price @ Amazon.com: $10.00
See TEAM Foundation discount.

The Picture Bible
The timeless stories of the Bible in full color!
Normal retail price @ Amazon.com: $15.95
See TEAM Foundation discount.

The Children’s Discovery Bible:
Discovering God’s Word for the First Time
By Rose Drew, Drew Rose (Illustrator) (Hardcover)
Normal retail price @ Amazon.com: $18.99
See TEAM Foundation discount.

Also available: “The Pre-School Bible” and “First Step Bible” and “The Beginners Bible For Toddlers”!
New Offer!

Children’s Bible Story Books in SPANISH!

• La Biblia Ilustrada •
(Picture Bible)

• La Biblia para los Ninos •
(Children’s Discovery Bible)

• La Biblia para los Preescolares •
(Preschoolers Bible)

We also have the “Feed My Lambs” booklet
No. 8 ONLY!
(memory verses on: Endtime & Warning, Persecution, David, Our Shepherd, Chastening)

IT’S FREE!
You only pay shipping!